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News Editor for This Issue

HAVE YOU A KICK?
Have you n "kick" to register against anything particular, or

everything in general?

There is a great tendency on the part of college men to go about
"crabbing" on the slightest provocation, and stirring up feeling on
many little things, which if brought to the attention of the proper
authorities in a reasonable way, could doubtless be settled by very
little explanation. The COLLEGIAN once more desires to bring
your attention to the fact that it offers its columns to the students
to serve as a medium for such action.

A man in a Pennsylvania city recently "kicked" to the State
Commerce Commission concerning an c•cess charge made by a
street car company. The resulting investigation brought an immedi-
ate adjustment of rates 'to the satisfaction of thousands of people.
Here at Penn State, the COLLEGIAN is a publication of the stu-
dents, by the students and for the students, and it is each man's right
to call upon it in his endeavor to further the best interests of the
college.

If anything at Penn State isn't going justas you think it ought
to go; if you have any ideas that you think would better things here,
don't keep the information to yourself, or go to your room mate, or
to the table at your boarding house. Let the entire student body
know of it through these columns, if you can not do that, your "kick"
is not worth while.

In the seven issues of the COLLEGIAN this year the editor has
received for publication only three letters from students or faculty
members Two of these have been based on individuals "kicks"
about college affairs We trust and believe that they have been
effective in the betterment of conditions. The old saying that "two
heads arc better than one" might be applied here, though there is
a chance to make it "two thousand heads are better than one."
Every week we hear numberless criticisms on various phases of life
in and about the college, but when the suggestion is made that a
letter be written to the COLLEGIAN, we fail to get results. We are
endeavoring to serve the students in the best possible manner, yet
it is a difficult task to give satisfaction to all. Right in this line we
might state that criticisms, constructive or destructive, with regard
to the policy of your paper will be welcomed at all times. It is our
desire to make the paper as interesting and beneficial to our readers
as possible.

Merely as a showing of good faith, we must ask that all articles
bear the name of the writer, but no names will be published if so
requested.

ANOTHER FORM OF !CULTURE
It is often said that a man's actions form an indication of his

breeding and home training. We believe that this is to a certain
extent true, but we fear that there are exceptions to this as well as
to all rules, and th it th-se e'cepticns v iii t xist de.pite the efforts
of a college to broaden a man in all lines. For example:

We do not believe that any man in his home training has been
taught to wilfully multilate the belongings of another person or group
of persons. We have always been under the impression that such acts
were reserved for Kaiserism Yet we are sorry to say, there appar-
ently are those among the student body who deliberately persist in
clipping articles from the magazines and papers in the Carnegie
Library. These publications are the property of the student body, or
rather they are for the use of the student body. yet the student body
as a whole must suffer because of the vandalism of a few.

If these acts are due to thoughtlessness, as we believe is the case,
a word to the wise should be sufficient. Perhaps the depredations this
year are due to new-comers to Penn State who are not familiar with
our regulations. However, if there is a continuance of such acts,
Student Council should take definite steps to punish the offenders
most severely.

Another matter in connection with the library is the carelessness
with which magazines and periodicals are left strewn indiscriminately
about the library. These publications have special sections reserved
for them, and it is inconvenient, to say the least, when one goes to
the library for a limited time to be forced to spend almost the entire
time hunting for the magazine one desires. And it is most humiliat-
ing to find a gaping hole in the page where you expected to find the
object of your search.

BENEFIT BAND CONCERT
The COLLEGIAN wishes to urge upon the students, faculty, and

townspeople the necessity of attending the benefit concert to be
given by the cadet band next week. This organization is one of the
hardest working of the many in existence at Penn State and may be
said to receive the least support. When it is taken into considera-
tion that the band turns out to every athletic contest of the major
sports and a majority of the minor ones, in addition to participating
in the series of Sunday afternoon concerts throughout the winter,
in conjunction with the orchestra and college chorus, but little urg-
ing for a large attendance should be required. The concert comes at
a very opportune time (the night before Pennsylvania Day), as it
affords an opportunity of giving the visitors an idea of the excellent
character of Penn State's musical talent. The band has already shown
its willingness to strive for the best interests of State College life, and
it is only a square deal for those who have gained therefrom to show
their appreciation and readiness to lend financial support.

We take pleasure in noting the fact that the Freshman stands at
the football games during the past two weeks have been filled to twice
the capacity that they were for the first two home games.

A R LEINBACH
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On the Corner 1.

A.,h Wa), Quarterback
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:1: linl. Otf To Ch.le4

WE lire to got thls out of our sys-
tem right away—Wasn't that SOME
I.am° last Sato:day! ItNte have many
mole like that -Due- xlll lute to use
his stethoscopo and admit only those
alto Ileac six onghearts

WIILIRU there's tt m 111 dm Ws a
\\Y, at kast there ass on Saturds)

TiE Bellefonte Central is getting
sughty—it stays out aftet dark quite
bit no..

Mercy 3le! What a Selllsh Team!!
WIZ notice from t opens that Penn
ut-played, out-generaled and out-
loosed Pitt In every nay during the
hole game Flo on )ou Pitt for being
o sollich to M In the game'

OUR old friend, the h p n'o. sill
an be here exhibiting the n Inter fash-

ions, if no are not mistaken In our
dates

AN ODE
llleiisingnon you, pretty girin,
With dimpled cheeks and heads of

curls
With ,our ruinbost-colorod suits.
And lour high-toppedbuckskin boots

NOTICE the disappearance of the
"rod! Birds" Ntith the coming of the
flint !mots, They will hybernate for
the winter in the m or 1 tv k pool
room

• • •

.VIIO to going to a rite that College
Song this tear'

THE Collego Yell Ed ropotto busi-
ness to be mighty poor to date(Mondny
A \f ) But unit 'till ho gets our con-

INSIDE dope on the Red Cross dance
ntlicatesa touting success Remember,
is no ••Stag" affair Cot In line

DO' T tinsel. the Bend .d Glee
Club benefit concerts nest week-end

SOME of these .letter-n-day" affairs
le going to Mice a sudden (hop when
his tuise in postage takes place Why
ot stock up on too-cent stamps now"
WE pornised that something new
null be p et this meek We have

t t c that uill have to unit until
t• t neck Cute Adobe

EFFICIENCY EXPERT
ADDRESSES ENGINEERS

ilnitington Ertasson, tile uell knossn
ardency matt, gave the opening :min-
lit I hint Friday of the merles of lectures
ailnosed jiarticulaily fel Senior engi-
naila Ito spoke at 430 In the Old
Chapel on .Certain Phases of Effici-
ency,. and at eight o'clock he discussed
pluidcms of engineering education be-
rme the engineeringfaculty. Ile spoke
ahoi at 230 on "Accountancy. to
students in Commerce and Finance and
in Industrial Engineering. Sutulduy
mining he inspected the work of the
Industrial Engineering Department
and In the afternoon addressed tho
ladies of the Amerium Collegiate As-
mud Won on "Household Economy"

Mr Emerson was at one time profes-
sor of modern langunges and registrar
at the University of Nebraska, and is
nit present connected kith the Emerson
Company of New York,

ENTERS GOVERNMENT WORK.
H S Cocklin, Instructor In dniming,

hos resigned hie rna..log nn will g,
to the PhiladelphiaNmy Yard on No-
vember 1, where ho will be employed
by the got ornmont as a draftsman In
the at intim department.

FOREST L sTRUBLE

Plumbing and Heating

Both Phones

For the Best and Cheapest

ShoeRepairing
Come to

J. A. Mingle
116 Frazier St.

Reliability
Is Our Motto

We AlwaysAim to Please

J. SMITH & SON
Hardware Store

The Letter Box

MEMOS

Ildltel or the cotiAlaim4
May I, If )ou seo tit. have the prisl-

lege of hating the foliating article
printed In the -Public Fawn" of the
COLLEGIAN/ v.lth my name attach-
ed. If ton wish, I trust it still not
transgress any of your paper rules.

A Fiord Cycle
Are only the rate things of Penn

State most appreciated', Can wo only
learn to enjoy the best things by hav-
ing thorn appear but talc° in a school
term? To whom do the student orga-
nizations belong? Is anothet question

Last yeas may be taken as a repre-
sentative year. Were not the organi-
mtioni of the Band and Orchestra a
wonderful treat throughout the year?
Yet they did not appear but a few
tintes during the term. Is the Glee
Club a much mote dialcult organiza-
tion to prepare for concerts than the
other two abuse named Student en-
deavors? Any person acquainted with
musical work can leadlly say that both
types of organized°ns require the same
amount of preparation for public con-
certs providing theta is a wish to do so
The band and orchestra in the post
has° more than earned their student
appreciation llow could ae leant to
appreciate the Oleo Club when it is not
our prisilege to hear it? In the pant

e hese been denied such create, in the
futute—it in hard to out.

The absence of Glee Club concerts
may be attilbuted to one cause Shall
the college proper soon realize this de-
ficiency 7 May we not have some means
of furthering local appreciation of local
artists In the line of high grade con-
certs! /t is doneIn other colleges, even
In the small ones If they can do It,
so can we All these questions are
worth considering, far it Is only fair
that the student body of Penn State
enjoy those things which It is expected
to support.

Yours respectfully,
Russell L Silly, 'lB

THIRD ORDNANCE CLASS
ORDERED TO ARSENALS

The men who completed the third
course in Stores Keeping, which ended
a short time ago, have recently re-
ceived orders to report to either Rod<
Island, 11l , Arsenal or the Watertown,
Mass., Arsenal The majority have
been sent to Watertown, but Penn
State's repteientation at Rock Island
will be increased by thitteen men.

Following is a lint of the men who
base been ordered to Watertown \V A
Ashe, H. C. Best, .1 11. BUM, II T.
Coleman, H. I. Cook, A B Crawford,
0 I, Elliott, It. II Engle, B M Hard-
ing, E. IC Henthicks, IrHesselbarth.
A W Lutes, D D Miller, W. A Mil-
led, W It hillier, J N Holm., P. W
Olive], W 0 Reitz, It F. Shoop, and
W W White

Thome who ito to Rock Islam] are V
J Commalla, NI F. Clork, T C Cook
C E Davie*, S. P Flinn, E W Foltr
J W Coat hat t. N. II Floward, 3 IV
Knecht. .1 E Shrelket, It. AI Snook
I N Soroula. and II S Ward.

SOPHOMORE NOTICI
Sophomore candidates for Assistant

Basketball Managers should sign up at
the Graduate Manager's &lice.

A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam,

HotWater Vapor and
Vacuum Heating

State College, Pennsylvania.

THE STUDIO
R. H. BREON

HEAR OUR

Graphonola
While Eating Our
Mixed Fruit Sundaes
and be Convinced

Rexall Store
Stylish Fall Shoes forStylish YoungMen

Smart and snappy styles in the new shadeszf tan
and black.

If you're still wearing oxfords you've got a real treat in store
for you. Our Fall Shoes are thoroughbreds in style and even if
the days weren't getting colder and damper and oxfords conse-
quently less comfortable you'd be glad to change over to these
high tops when you see them.

The College Boot Shop

KODAK

Fits
the

Pocket

Health Bulletin
MWM

Aro you getting all the FRESH air
you need? In these days of the H. C
L., which seems to be ever increas-
ing, air, which is so absolutely essen-
tial to living, remains the cheapest
thing on the market, but is not con-
named in the quantities It should be,
Probably because it is so cheap. If air
sins put up in packages and sold at
so much per quart or gallon, people
could be more concerned about its
value and make greater efforts to get
more of it. Few people realize that in
the ordinary act of resplration they
use a very small proportion of their
lung capacity, they are shallow
breathers Thin is due to faulty bal.
Its which have in turn lead to stooped,
or round shoulders, with flat, hollow,
or long narrow chests To overcome
this ono should cultivate the habit of
wearing one's cellar propertly. One
should make the back of the neck
touch the collar at all times, because
le so doing the capacity of the chest
Is Increased and the lungs which are
surrounded by a vacuum lust natur-
ally MI with air, the abdomen is re-
tracted, the shoulders are thrown
back, and one cannot help assuming
a better posture because of this slm-
pie procedure This, the making the
back of the neck touch the collar, Is
a habit to be cultivated rather than a
feet to be remembered

PROFESSOR FOSTER I\OW
AT CAMP HANCOCK

Professor 1. 1., Foster, formerly head
of the French department at Penn
State, is now located at Camp Hancock
near Augusta, Georgia, where he is
occupied in the instruction of classes
of officers and men In the speaking of
conveisational and, more particularly,
military French. Witha small corps of
helpers he has organized classes coat•
prising about a total of 360 men.

In a special edition of the Augusta.
Herald, entitled "Trench and Camp,"
Professor Foster has an article on the
characteristics of the French ,their
country and their customs Under the
title "Something About France," it en.
deavors to give the boys, who are soon
"going over," some idea of conditions
they may expect

C. IL STEWART lIERE
Clarence 11 Stewart, 11, a graduate

In Electrical Engineering, 'nailed State
College last week. lie has been with
the General Electric Company at Pitts-
Sold, Mace, teal Is on his way to San
Antonio, Twain. to umk I'm the same
company,

Made Daily
Home made Fresh Candies.
Butter Scoth Wafers
Butter Scotch with Walnut

Top.
Turkish Caramels.
Cream Walnut Caramels.
Cream Chocolate Almonds

Caramels.
Peanut Taffy Bars.
Peanut Brittle
Crispy Molasses Taffy
Crispy Vanilla Taffy
As well as other new kinds

Gregory Bros.
Candymakers

CANDYLAND STORES
Bellefonte State College
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RECOMMENDATIONS ..

BUREAU ESTABLISHED
A Bureau of Recommendations has

been established by theBoard of 'Trus-
tees In cilium., of Dr D. A Anderson,
Head of the Department of Education,
It Is designed to servo n two-fold pur-
pose, that of nearing position. for
Tone State Alumni no Instructors, and
that of providing teachers for the din ,

clout school of the State, The gervice

will bo maintained free ofallures to the
applicants, and nay Interested persons
aro requested to get Into communica-
tion with the director,

Best Quality

GROCER lES
Wholesale and Retail -

Special fates to

Clubs and Fraternities

FYE'S
200-202 W. College Ave.

. .. .

'

. '

All Student
Supplies

GYM SUITS

Penn State Book Store
L. K. METZGER 'l5, Prop.

Real Pipe
h•r

College Men
Aese are two ofthe
*popularlshapee in
*ch youcan get the

Stratford
' $l.OO end up

D C HandMark
$1.50and up

ch a fine pipe,
_ ith sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment Select your
favorite style.
WM. DEMUTH&031^-.,Now York
kr. Largest Pipe Alanafactunrs

,:wrAwif;iwA.wvwm..?;!wm.*:

The New Drug Store
O Ienin Day November ls

We will offer the people of State College a drug store unequalled in this section
: and will carry in stock a complete line of Parent Medicines, Toilet Articles and

k.: Sundries.

OPENING DAYS' SPECIALS
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Palm Olive Soap, 7 cent cake, four for
English Glycerine Soap, 10c cake, three for
Whisk Broom with Leather Holder... ...

15c Hand Scrubs.. ........
...

35c Hair Brushes
35c Writing Paper, per box ...

10c Tooth Picks, per box
50c Phosphate Soda Effervescent
10c Sticks Licorice Extract....

25c value Rubber Sponges

9 46

19 "

19 "

4 "

25 46

5 44

11 "

15c Violet Talcum Powder 7 11.

35c value Record Cleaner 19c "

15c value Playing Cards 9 ~.

50c value Playing Cards 29 "

All Leather Goods, China and Cut Glass, 33 1-3 per cent. off regu
ler prices.

4 I.IIAIAUIi. M COMPANY
[Formerly Krumrines]

'I-7;ID Headquarters for Everythinelti_theTruglLine -174
George- R. Gross, P. D., manager

.111f.tinfiritEMORONtinint4.32: :•:

"THE WEEKLY WASH" IS
ISSUEDAT ROCK ISLAND

The second ordnance group which
trained at State College, now stationed
nt Rock Island Arsenal. Illinois. has'
aided In the publication of a Minima,us

typewritten weekly named ..The Week-
ly Wash " Too of the Penn State
group areen the editcabil minff of the
publication

All the men ni o malting out well and
several of them have n recited promo-
Rona to non-commissioned ollicerships.

The following Inn letter which an-
pears In last week's issue of the "Week-
ly Wash," entitled the "Letter Homo"
Dear Family:

It hue been awfully cold this week
We have been studying In the Stone
Bollocks near by The leather legging
fellows hate a steam heated apartment
while on shiver In this barn Don't
worry folks, I'll noon grow big and
strong.

The men aro organizing a football
team I practiced yesterday pith the
• Players from several universities. I
asked the Capt. what position I would
play. Ho said I would be left out

Sunday night the hospital nearly
burned doon but were bravely fought
the names. I think we might get a
boy of candy, don't you?

Dlnnei Is served, so I'll have to close
We have good things to eat, but the
men are at, fully rude at the table
They make sucha noise when they eat.

'gem off son,
Percy.

CHANGES IN FACULTY
J. N Else, nn assistant In agronomy,

has resigned to go Into government
service

U F. Giundhoeffer 11, has been se-
cured as an instructor In Experimental
Engineering Mr GrundhoelTer cornea
from the University of Colorado, at
Boulder, Colorado, where be has been
an instructor in Mechanical Engineer-
ing


